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new goods! PACIFIC HAEDWAEE CO., L'd,
NEW GOODS!

TERRORS OF FETICH.

SUPERSTITIONS OF THE NATIVES OF-TH- E

CONGO COUNTRY.

SOME NAMES IN MAINE,

The Significance of Bar-Harbo-r, Schoone
Head, and Egg Bock.

Many people have a peculiar idea and
othersbave no idea at all- - of the

or derivation of the names of local-
ises by summeir tour-

ists
Ui Maine frequented

Harbor is a familiar name to
riv. but why it is called so isjin-Sow-

n

to not a few. There is a
frv w tfct a Kentuckian who once

IRONMONGERSCO.LEESEHB.Ceremony Performed by the Man Who

Makes Fetich" When Its Powerful

Aid la Invoked The Crowning
Act, or Seal. nsnEW goodswVwa hard hunt for a 99 Fort Street,

Have just opened a new consignment of Just Received.ZZSpndto the landlord
opinion that it was a-- of a town to

SSl Harbor, and that it should bo
Samed Wateryille, But the nameis-appropriat- e

enough, and is deri from ttie

fact that the harbor is partly formed by a
gort of sand breakwater extending from

and SEASONABLE GOODS,1ST JEW CONCORD
LAMP ATTACHMENTSrin spec t ion Invited.Ctf

IBoston Herald.1

Like all aboriginal people, the Congo
superstitious, but to whatare very

exten? they believe in a future state can
believe in theTheyonlv be conjectured

existence of good and bad spirits, which
believe are all the time hovering

and when one of them dies they
belSve that bis spirit or soul is seized;r. tmnrt or the bad spirits,

ACIGrARS.
the shore off to a small lajano. ,

points of interestthe many
around this famous resort is Schooner

three and a half, miles from the
vflla-- e. This is a rocky headland of per--

seL in such a depth of water that a man-owa- r

might lie close alongside with no
There are noof grounding.SX here, the sea merely rising and

falling with smooth surface and majestic
motion. The face of the cliff is of a

color, and on a background oi
fhfsy hue sharp lines of white quartz

manner as to define thecrop out in such a
withshape of a two-maste-d

fore-and-afte- r.

and fore-sail- s set, heading up the
Se bay. In the war of 1812 a British

l shots at this rock

"V-- .

. I I -

f .

Which can be used on a common lamp-burne- r.

NEW LAMP GOODS
At very low prices.

Latest Improved Burners.
A fine line of

GLASSWAEE
Entirely new to this market.

Straiten & Storm's, which have just
If you want a fine CIGAR, try some of

arrived at

25 cSied .away tS become one of them.
Hence when a native is dying, his friends

around, fire off guns, and makecome
horrible noises, for the purposes of fright-

ening off the evil spirits. What effect this
may have on the good spirits is not

Their religious ceremonies are not of a
propitiatory nature, or for the purpose of

disease, etc.. and herewarding ott danger,
fetich plays an important part They

like thesacrificeshumando not make
but when they want any favors

from the invisibles they bring a goat or a
chicken to the fetich man to be sacrificed,

in return an amulet orand are given
they call it Thecharm, or fetich, as

fetich is the terrible, the unknown power,
or the avenger, ac-

cording
the persecutorat once

is invoked oras its power
directed. This the present informant
illustrated by an anecdote.

THE FACTORS' STRATEGY.

The Dutch have a factory at Banana
point, which is approached by --two roads,
one on. each shore side of the narrow pen

HOLLISTER & C0.S,
ut- - s,..cruiser

picture, taking it for Yankee craft hug-ei- n

the shore, before the mistake was
discovered. This is why the promontory

fthnrinfr head. i jggrCall and examine our novelties. G

109 Fort Street
73 1. W. McCHESNET & SONS,

Egg Hock is distant . half a mile from
Schooner head, and is named from the
vast quantities of gull eggs deposited
there. In former years the people of the
vicinity used to go over to the rock and
break all the eggs they could find and
when they returned in a few days there
would be countless dozens of fresh eggs
there. Since the lighthouse has been
built the gulls have deserted the island.

The Spouting Horn is a sort of chimne-

y-like shaft in a cliff near Schooner
head being open both at bottom and top,
and 'when a heavy sea is rolling in, the
waters are thrown high up in the opening

42 and 44 Queen St.. 43 Clay Street,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.HONOLULU.

Importers and Wholesale Grocers.
A TTTTTT. TXWTC OF

H. JVIdntyre & J3ro.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN.

Groceries, Provisions and Feed- -

insula. On the boundary ime ui iuCu
property, on each road, a watch house was
established, to regulate admittance from
the outside. But the laborers, servants
and sailors from outside came in m such
numbers, and gave so much trouble by
netting drunk and creating disturbances,

finally thought it best tothat the agents
make a fetich, as it is termed, on the.
boundary line. They employed a fetich
man to make a fetich. Tins consisted
first in bringing his fetich or idol on to the
line, making "figures in the sand around it.
and flourishes or signs around and above
it with his hands and arms, and then
taking a chicken, cutting its head off and

:i?k hinnd around. This cere--

EAST CORNER TORT AND KING STREETS.

from the Eastern States and Europe rsh California
Produclby Btelmer. All

every
orders

pacnet
faithfully attended to. and Goods deliver to any part of the

dS S?e Itevery
charge Sand orders solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. Postoftce Box M.

reiepnone jno.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

COFFEES, TEAS AISTD SPICES.

Plantation Stores, Salmon, Beef, Pork, Flour. Beans,
Bread, etc.
and sailing vessel. Special inducements offered

Fresh arriaJ8pbJte7seS Traders, in a variety of Fresh Goods especially
suited to their wants.

HIGHEST CASH PRICE PAID FOR

Thunder cave is another cavity in the
cliff near by. . It is in the shape of an old-tim- e

brick oven, clean as can be, and ac-

cessible only at half tide. The place is
fifty feet deep and twenty-fiv- e feet high,
lare enough to hold a dance m It has
been also known as the' Devil's Oven and
Anemone Cava Its present name was
probably suggested by the fact that the
sea, washing in at high water, reverberates
in the cave like the celestial artillery.

In Maine, as elsewhere, there are any
number of cliffs, caves, peculiarly shaped
rocks, profiles, and mountains of eccen-

tric contour, which, upon discovery, have
promptly been named by the unpoetic na-u-L

nail's this or the Devil's that.

1876. GEO W. LINCOLN. 1886.
XJ

75 and 77 Kinp Street, - - - Honolulu
Mutual Tc'lviklioijo o. 65.

indicating a superstition and fearful be-

lief in the evil one. perhaps, or perhaps a

dire and reckless familiarity.

Dry and Green Hides and Goat Skins
I AKGKST ASSORTED STOCK OF GROCERIES ON THE ISLAND.

I i A A' ancl G-RAI- N .
65Bell Telephone No. 275.

42 ami 41 lueii Street, Honolulu.

each road. inmony was performed on
about twenty-fou- r hours' time the news
of what had been done spread far and
wide and so effectually did it frighten
the natives that they ceased to go to the
Dutch factory town thereafter unless they
had business there. They supposed that
if they passed that li e aud made any
trouble, they would b sub ,ect to the pen-

alties of the fetich, whatever they might
be and they were no doubt all the more
terrible because their precise nature was
not known.

One of tlie chief uses of fetich by the
factors on the Congo is to recover stolen
articles of any value, for unless the loss
be considerable it often costs more to re-

cover it by this means than it is worth,
though the thief has invariably to pay the
cost of prosecution if he can be held to
do it, When an article has been stolen
and the aid of the fetich is invoked, all
the men upon whom suspicion falls are
called out into an open place and made
to stand in a semi circle facing the fetich
man." The fetich which is a kind of
idol made of wood, representing in rude
carving a man or beast, usually with two
heads is first placed on a cloth on the
ground, the fetich man handling it with
the same care and treating it with the
same consideration as if it were a living,
sentient being, as undoubtedly the na--u

v ftlan Tficrard it. He then

WINE & SPIRIT MERCHANT

Eighty Tons of Popcorn.
Boston Globe.

44 Novelties in popcorn? Yes, sir, said
Boston's only manufacturer of this tooth-
some commodity. "There's what we call
'boss corn candy.' It is of assorted flavors,
strawberry, chocolate and vanilla and
such cake is put ujn white, waxed paper.
We sell it in lots to suit, and it retails foi

TsT O T T,JOHNCAMPBELL'S FIRE-PROO- F BLOCK,

Merchant Street, Honolulu.

x KEEPS THE

5 cents per cake. Then we nave a neayy-sugare- d

corn in assorted flavors, called
'crumbs of comfort As a novelty, also,
we get up large guess corn-balls- , of any
size, for church and society fairs. We
made one some time ago containing three
bushels of corn, and one quite recently
containing over a bushel. "

Anw Trtrvro novplties?'

Finest anft Best Assorted StockSole Agent of the
Hawaiian Islands for

IN THE MARKET.-

JOS. SCHLITZ'"Yes, we make what we call 'a return
Respectfully solicits patronMILWAUKEE BEER.cornball,' with elastic attacnea, wnicn re- -

4 ail a fnr o TlfinnV. And we are putting
age and guarantees com

corn of assorted flavors into lace bags of
plete satisfaction to all.many colors. These retail , at o cenis per

io Tn t.h last fmir vears we have ot- -

SAM J?iAiMJlM;u.ten up no less than eight different styles of
penny popcorn prize-package- s. For
Christmas we get up plain, white and red

NATIONAL BREWING CO.,and white sugared corn, oi assoneu ua--

SAN FRANCISCO.vfs, for stringing. These strings oi corn,
larirelv used for decor -

oinrr niiritmsi - trees. We have also
jS. LACHMAN & CO.' S CALIFORNIA WINES.,,.1, am marsft corn cakes, madeiiav ci j wiv - - -

with pure Porto Rico molasses, and put Stoves, Ranges and Housekeeping Goods.
A. PENKHAUSEN & CO., WHISKIES, &c, Sup in glass-lron- t cans, anu a gruuuu ui

r,o r--n nakp. also made with molasses.
11UV W&M wMwy -

in tin boxes. y The latter are
oriQiio-- fnr thft southern and western Delmonico and Veuve Cliquot Champagnes

delivers a kind of harangue to the men
in front of him, telling what has been
stolen, and calls upon the thief to own up
and make restitution before he invokes
the power and wrath of the fetich.

EX.RVME MEASURES.

In the majority of cases, this exhorta-
tion is effective, but if not, he gets down
upon his knees and talks and mumbles to
his idol, making it presents of say a bottle
of gin, a piece or more of cloth, brass
wire, a looking glass, printed cotton hand-
kerchiefs, etc , etc, if it will only point
out the thief the thiugs thus promised
being those agreed upon beforehand with
the loser for the recovery of the stolen
goods. Having done this the fetich man
again calls upon the culprit to own up,
and if this appeal does not have the de-

sired effect the fetich man proceeds to
gradually work himself up into a state of
excitement similar to that affected by the
Mohammedan dervishes in their religious
frenzies, in the course of which he calls
down all manner of dire calamities and
evil happenings upon not only the actual
culprit, but his wife, children, parents,
relatives, and even his whole tribe, in-

cluding his chief, the same penalties being
invoked also in behalf of any one or more
of the persons who know of the theft and

w -,CCUWUtliJ
trade, but there is also a large demand for Plumbing, Tin, Copper

.. &
and Sheet Iron Work

them m JNew ingiana.

TW. C. PEACOCK & CO. AEE10
"Do you sen many goous m me wcsvi
"We have been in the habit of sending

goods to the wholesale grocers and con-

fectioners of St Louis and Chicago, but,
owing to the high price of corn for the
past year or two, have had to sell them
direct to the jobbers or middlemen nearer
home. We bought over seventy tons of
corn from one seed-hous- e in Chicago last
year, and used altogether perhaps eighty
tons. We employ about

'
ten hands all the

year round. "

How Meals Are Served in New Orlean.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 1S7. Fourth Tear of publication. 1887:
2 SVVAXV STREET, llOXOIXIX, H. I. THE HO jSTOljULTJ

H.v. Just received ex CEBASTES, HERCULES and otter late arrivals direct from Europe,
, . ,T-- n TlTT.Tir(mAV fNew Orleans TLmes.l

Few set tables; - You are served in the
morning before you get out of bed with
a cup of coffee as good as can be found
o t vwVi pro in hp world, and some bread or

Gr. H. Mumm's "Extra Dry" Champagne. ALMAlN AU AiN V ULKMjJLUJ&I I

do do "Dry Yerzenay" Cliampane. the Year of 0ur Lord lg87j Coiltaining an
In Pints and Quarts.

nftio rvnl nift-rrii- st cakes. There is no
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MELCHEITS "ELEPHANT" GIN Astr0nomical, Civil & Ecclesiastic'! Calend'r

trouble about your meals. There is a
restaurant on every corner or so, or you
can have your meals served hot, and at
the most reasonable rates. As a general
thing, however, they do not "go in heavy
for breakfast here. Your coffee is sup-- '

posed to satisfy you until midday, when
you take a slight lunch at some saloon.
Abotit 6 in the evening you sit down to

. v.o Kio mprfl nf the dav. SuDDer there

will not reveai iu .

During the ccntinuance of this incanta-
tion, the fetich man watches the counte-
nances of the men before him. and is
quick to note those that may show guilt,
or a guilty knowledge of the act. It is
rare that the fetich is continued beyond
thi3 point, but if. as occasionally hap-pen- s,

the culprit is still obdurate, the
fast act of fetich is begun, being the most
serio comic of all. The fetich man, find-

ing his idol will not do his bidding, now
begins to upbraid acd abuse it, and. to
carry out his harsh treatment to the end,
begins to drive into its body an eight-penn- y

nail. The nail is driven in slowly,
the fetich man, before every stroke, call-

ing upon the culprit to repent and con-

fess his sin before it is too late. The nail
is driven in about one third of its length,
and there it must stay to goad the idol
on to the terrible vengeance invoked
against the sinner, the crowning act, or
seal to this ceremony, being made by
smearing the head of the nail with the
blood of a fowl, an ox or a goat, accord
ing to the nature of the misdemeanor to
be punished. Once the seal of the blood
is set, there is no forgiveness the pun

FOR THE TEAR AN- -

In large clear crystal bottles. 5 gallons per case.

OASES J. D. K. & Z. GIN
Each 20 bottles, 4 4-- 5 gallons.

J. J. Pellisson's 10-year-o- ld Brandy
Official and Bnsiness Directory of Honolnla

TOGETHER WITBL

is none, unless you drop in at the theatre,
after which you eat something light
Thus, at least, you will find the natives do-

ing, and those who have been visiting
New Orleans each winter for years will
tell you that it is the most comfortable
way to live here and best suited tc cli-

mate. ' '

The Zunls "Slab Bread."
Perhaps one of the most curious delica-r.?o- a

fnr surh it waa considered, ever

And a full assortment of tue most 4irWit ;

statisical and General lnIOatl011MALES, WINES AND LIQTJ0ES,
sale at lowest rates.THilcb are offered forknown to the Zunis, was made not by

baking but by freezing. . This was called
TELEPHONES No. 46.784anglltfP. O. BOX 502.

ishment is relentless ana to ine Diuer eua
The small namber of nails that are driven
in idols attest how seldom this last act
has to be done.

An Artist's Skill.
Exchange.!

RSI.ATING TO THE HAWTI IST-AIIB- S.

Great pains and expense have been gone to by the Publishers to

make this Almanac and Directory the most usefa and comprehen-

sive work of the kind ever published in the Hawaiian Kingdom. It
of business, travelers and touristsbetound invaluable to men

Sd is guaranteed a wide circulation at Home and in Foreign Cou-

nts' corrected to the latestCourt and Official Calendar carefully

Thlem-mathl-to-w- e i siao ureau.j., xue
plain variety, was simply thin mush re-

duced to paste by boiling,-the- n placed be
tween two stones which were laid in cold
places and left until thoroughly frozen.
The unbaked batter of the tchik k'we-pa-lo-ki- a,

or "sweet buried bread, w exces-

sively boiled, then treated in this manner,
made what we might call an exceedingly
'coarse ice-crea- m and certainly prized as
LirrMv hv these ancients, to sav the least,

LEWIB & CO.,
ami IealersrmIll Fort Street.-Inipor- ter

Staple and. Fancy Groceries,
:o:- -

A surprising example of artistic ability
was cited by Mr. Heavy Blackburn in his
last lecture upon English water-colors- .

He said that he knew an artist who un-dersto- ud

the "value of a line" to such a
perfection that he could draw a picture
in his pocket. When a street scene in-

terested him he would put his hand in
bis pocket, seize a pencil, and illustrate
the event without taking the paper or
pencil out of the poc et.

Pierre I orillard is willing to pay $10.-00- 0

a year for a good jockey. And yet
some people hanker for a $1,500 con-

sulate, .Csssd- -

Articles of special value to the Islands have oeen prepared by ex-pe- ri

Xch-ar- well calculated to beget great interest in

their condition aai prospect abroad.

Send in your orders for copies early.

as is the latter delicacy among ourselves.

Thieves Vanity.
"Vanity in thieves, w says Inspector

Byrnes, "is a valuable aid to detectives.
I don't believe that four thieves could
keep quiet over a job they had iointly
been engaged in any mere than I believe I

'could fly.' T

FEESH GOODS
hand, a full and complete line of

By every steamer from California, and always on

Provisions; Etc.? Eta ,
T. O. VcxXo. 291- - -hone No. 240.61 Catholics guarantee.
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